
 

            Central Indiana Cursillo Community—Fall 2019 

Jennifer Burger 
CICC Lay Director 

From The Desk Of The Lay Director….. 

An Invitation… 

All of life is an Invitation – we can choose to accept or de-
cline…in the Cursillo, and indeed as Christians, we are in-
vited to a Life in Grace…to participate in and share the 
Good News that God in Christ loves us! 

A phrase I heard on the recent Women’s Cursillo #111 went 
something like this - “We are all invited to the Party!” – it is 
the grandest party of all – a Life in Grace - friendship with 
God - and a perpetual occasion for great Joy! 

We may be approaching the season of holiday parties and 
celebrations, but we have reason to celebrate every day of 
the year! 

What we have lived on our Cursillo and in our 4th day is more than worthy of sharing 
with others and of inviting others to experience the same! 

I encourage everyone to start making your “party guest list” (if you haven’t already!) 
and invite your friend(s) to live a Cursillo weekend in 2020! 

May this Season of Thanks, Preparation and Joy be filled and surrounded in the Love of 
Christ and in the company of family and dear friends! 

Peace and Blessings in Christ, 

De Colores! 

Jennifer 



       Our New Spiritual Director for the 

Archdiocese of Indianapolis 

 

 

 

Father Todd Riebe 

On August 15, 2019, I received a letter from Archbishop Thompson appointing me to a five year term 
as a Spiritual Advisor to the Central Indiana Cursillo Community. After the death of Fr. Glenn O’Con-
nor in March of this year, Jennifer Burger contacted me and asked if the Secretariat could submit my 
name to the Archbishop to serve in the role that Fr. Glenn had held so faithfully for twenty-two years. 
 
In the days and weeks following that telephone call, two questions continually surfaced in my prayer 
and reflection. I struggled with both. How do you succeed someone like Fr. Glenn and how do you say 
‘No’ to someone like Jennifer Burger? Over time the answers came: ‘You don’t,’ and ‘You can’t.’ 
 
One of the many things I admired about Fr. Glenn was his deep faith in the laity and the important role 
of the laity in the life of the Church. This understanding was one of the important fruits of the Second 
Vatican Council and something that Cursillo embodies so well. By the grace of our baptism, the Holy 
Spirit empowers us all to be living stones in this building that is the Body of Christ – the Church. 
 
Fr. Glenn has, and always will have, a unique place in the CICC. No one can replace him. The best 
any future Spiritual Advisor can do is strive to emulate Fr. Glenn’s commitment and generosity. 
 
How can you say ‘No’ to someone like Jennifer Burger? How do you say ‘No’ to someone who has 
committed herself wholeheartedly to the Cursillo Movement and who continually inspires us all to be 
the best that we can be as we live our Fourth Day? The answer is simple. You can’t! I now realize that 
from the day that Jennifer called me, the Holy Spirit had stacked the cards against me! 
 
How grateful I am to the Holy Spirit for this opportunity to serve the Church in a new way as Spiritual 
Advisor to the Central Indiana Cursillo Community. This is a role that I share with Fr. Mike McKin-
ney of the Lafayette Diocese and, with Fr. Mike, I ask your prayers that the Holy Spirit may give us 
wisdom to serve you well as together we live our Fourth Day. 
 
De Colores! 

 



 

2019 National Cursillo Encounter  

     Approximately 900 Cursillistas, laity, clergy and religious gathered at the University of Scranton in 
Scranton, PA on July 18-21, 2019 to celebrate the 29th National Encounter and the 75th Anniversary 
of the First Cursillo held at Cala Figuera , Majorca ,Spain in August ,1944. It was great to see the con-
siderable diversity of language groups present at the encounter: English, Filipino, Korean, Spanish, 
Portuguese, and Vietnamese. Jennifer Burger, our Lay Director and I represented the Central Indiana 
Cursillo Community at this conference. 
     On Thursday evening, the session opened with Mass celebrated by Bishop Joseph Bambera, Bishop 
of Scranton Pa. On Friday, the keynote address was titled, “The Life of Eduardo Bonnin” given by Mi-
guel Sureda and Ramon Rossello, close friends and fellow Cursillistas of Eduardo from Majorca, Spain. 
Since the talk was in Spanish, everyone was given a headset and a translator would detail the main 
points of the talk. After each talk, a group sharing would discuss everyone’s thoughts about the 
speaker’s talk. 
     Bishop Eusebio Elizondo from Mexico was the celebrant at Friday’s Mass. At each Mass, it was in-
teresting to see the procession of all the priests, deacons and bishops (40-50) con-celebrate each 
Mass. Friday afternoon, Bishop Eduardo Nevares from the Diocese of Phoenix spoke about the 
“Eucharist- the Central theme of Cursillo”. Later that afternoon. Hoang Tran, National Cursillo Service 
Administrator, gave a talk on being, “Living Witnesses of the Foundational Charism”. The evening end-
ed with a multi-lingual rosary and an Ultreya. 
     On Saturday, Miguel and Ramon from Majorca Spain spoke again on the “Importance of Pre-
Cursillo” in the Cursillo movement. Later that morning, National and Regional Coordinators gave a 
brief talk on the new “Step by Step Rector’s Guide”. Several changes to the Cursillo weekend were 
discussed. (These changes will be implemented in 2020 throughout the US and will be communicated 
to our Central Indiana community in future Voice publications). In the afternoon, Miguel and Ramon 
spoke on the, “Importance of PostCursillo”. The last talk of the weekend, “The Role of the Spiritual 
Advisor”, was presented by various clergy in multiple languages. 



 
Please go to the National web site to see more details about these presentations: https://www.natl-
cursillo.org/resource-center/2019-national-cursillo-encounter-sessions/ 
 
This was my first National Encounter weekend. As with all national encounter weekends, the last day ended 
with a Grand Fiesta to continue socializing through friendship! The Cursillistas enjoyed the facilities, food, 
fellowship, faith and the message of the encounter. 
 
Please enjoy the 13 minute You Tube video that summarizes the weekend-- https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9I1SfiXM8YI&feature=youtu.be 
 
It was fun to meet people from all over the country and compare successes and challenges each region en-
countered with their local Cursillo weekends. Please consider attending a future National Cursillo Encounter. 
The dates for the 30th National Encounter are July 23-26, 2020 at Creighton University in Omaha, Ne. 
God Bless and DeColores! 
Tom Scimeca - Central Indiana Cursillo Assistant Lay Director 

                                      Cursillistas from Region IV 

https://www.natl-cursillo.org/resource-center/2019-national-cursillo-encounter-sessions/
https://www.natl-cursillo.org/resource-center/2019-national-cursillo-encounter-sessions/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9I1SfiXM8YI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9I1SfiXM8YI&feature=youtu.be


Region IV Fall 2019 Encounter 

This Fall’s Region IV Encounter was held at the Pinecrest Camp and Conference Cen-
ter in Fredericktown, MO, October 11th - 13th. The camp setting and early Fall weath-
er were the perfect backdrop for a weekend spent with fellow Cursillo Leaders and 
friends! The “theme” for the Encounter was “Our Fourth Day.” 

We were blessed to have Bishop Edward Rice (Diocese of Springfield – Cape 
Girardeau) celebrate Mass for us on Friday evening. This was followed by a moving 
keynote address from our Region IV Spiritual Advisor, Fr. Alex Waraksa, on 
“Challenges in our Culture.” We were asked to consider – “Are we showing the world 
that we love Jesus Christ? What are our fears? Who do we turn to?” He pointed out that 
there are two things that are ETERNAL and ENDURING – Jesus Christ and Friend-
ship – both of which are the foundation of Cursillo, and both of which are nourished 
and grow through our Piety, Study and Action. 

On Saturday, Cef Aguillon, National English Coordinator, spoke on “The Life of our 
Founder and the History of Cursillo,” followed by talks “Piety,” “Study” and “Action,” 
each given by members of the Regional Service Team focusing on the challenges and 
opportunities for each for us to live for Christ and to share our life in Christ with oth-
ers. The day’s agenda concluded after Mass of Anticipation with a Q&A session re-
garding the implementation of the Step by Step 3-day Weekend. The sharing and dis-
cussion were very informative and valuable as this guide is anticipated to be rolled out 
in most Arch/Dioceses across the US by Spring 2020 - as Cursillo Leaders and Friends 
we are all leaning on and learning from each other through the rediscovery of the origi-
nal 3-day weekend in Mallorca Spain by our Founder Eduardo Bonnin and its imple-
mentation on our 3-day weekends. The evening concluded with s’mores around a 
campfire 

Region IV Encounters take place every Spring and Fall and are open to ALL Cursillis-
tas to attend. As both a Cursillista and Cursillo Leader, I have found them to be a great 
opportunity to grow in my own knowledge and understanding of the Cursillo Move-
ment and through which I have met and made some great new friends - Brothers and 
Sisters in Christ! Cursillistas are the same everywhere – full of JOY and of the Love 
Jesus!! 

Upcoming Region IV Encounters: 

· Spring 2020 Encounter – April 24-25, 2020 in Knoxville, TN 

· Fall 2020 Encounter – September 25-27, 2020 in Evansville, IN 

De Colores! 

Jennifer Burger 

 

 



Secretariat News… 

We are accepting names/nominations for positions with terms expiring! 

The CICC Secretariat functions as a service unit that oversees the three phases of Cursillo 
(precursillo, 3-day cursillo and postcursillo), ensures the proper function of School of Lead-
ers, and promotes the integrity and unity of message of the Cursillo in Central Indiana as a 
direct link to the National Cursillo Center and its activities. 

Each lay member serves a 3-year term and each year about 1/3 of the members rotate off 
the Secretariat. There are three (3) Secretariat terms expiring at the end of June 2020 and 
for which we are seeking names/nominations to consider. A brief job description is provid-
ed for each: 

Parish Rep Coordinator – responsible for the coordination and communication between 
the Secretariat and the Parish Representatives. Current Parish Rep Coordinator: Barb & 
Chuck Bunnell. parishcoordinator@cursillo-cicc.org 

3-day Cursillo Chairperson – responsible for ensuring that all needs (supplies, literature, 
etc.) are available for each 3-day weekend (4 per year) and teams in formation leading up to 
each weekend; Current 3-day Cursillo Chairperson: Von Keech. 3day@cursillo-cicc.org 

Lay Director –provides leadership for Secretariat to perform required functions (above), 
responsible for coordination of Secretariat meetings (ten per year) and other meetings as 
required, ensuring adherence to and implementation of National and Regional Cursillo di-
rectives and initiatives…among other responsibilities. Current Lay Director: Jennifer  

Burger. laydirector@cursillo-cicc.org 

If you would like to know more about any of these oppor-
tunities please reach out to the current member at e-mail 
listed above. 

If you are interested in any of these opportunities and/or 

would like to nominate/suggest someone(s) to serve the 

Cursillo, please contact Jennifer Burger at e-mail listed 

above. Thank you! 



The Role of Parish Representatives 
Chuck and Barb Bunnell 

 
    Last year when Ken Corbett died, a large void was left in the Central Indiana Cursillo Community 
(CICC) and especially in the Secretariat where Ken was Chair over the Parish Representatives. Our 
role as Secretary on the Secretariat was winding up so we volunteered to finish out Ken’s term. Barb 
(Cursillo 96) and I (Cursillo 75) want to follow-up ideas Ken had in mind. 
      According to a Master List of Cursillistas beginning with the first Indiana Cursillo up to Men’s 
Cursillo 118 and Women’s Cursillo 108 approximately 87 CICC churches are represented. Only 45 of 
those have Parish Representatives. Our goal is to add at least 11 of the larger communities to that 
number.  
     The next step is to contact Cursillistas in each parish to see if they will be the Cursillo contact. The 
CICC already has ways to communicate via the website (Cursillo-CICC.org) and Weekly email Up-
dates. Through membership in a parish, Parish Reps have a more intimate link that other methods do. 
Parish Reps can inform their parish community to pray for the candidates and team members.  
     After a weekend has come to an end, the Parish Rep can assist in finding a reunion group for new 
Cursillistas from their parish. In order to fulfill our calling to live our baptism to the fullest, opportu-
nities to promote evangelization through Ultreyas should be sought. The Lafayette Cursillo communi-
ty is fortunate to have six churches relatively close. As a result, Ultreyas are held most months with 
20-40 participants, most if not all the local churches as well as visitors from up to 60 miles away.  
     In summary, Parish Reps have a role to inform and energize their Cursillo community to Make 
Friends, Be Friends, and Bring Friends to Christ. Are you being called to be a Parish Representative 
for your parish? If so, contact Chuck (whozher@mintel.net) or Barb (store130@aol.com ). 

Present Parish Representative Coordinators 

Encourage each Group Reunion to Pray for Cursillo locally and world-wide. 
Christ is there for each of us and all of us. 

Nothing happens without Prayer. 



New Pre—Cursillo Chairperson 

Hello, my name is Patrick Mitchell.  
     Starting in July, I became the new Precursillo chairperson. I have already been involved in Precur-
sillo for the past 4 years as the person responsible for weekend applications. I will continue in this 
role with the gracious help of Tim Spreitzer who has helped me the past couple of years. In 2016, I 
had some health issues and it became apparent that I needed help and a backup in case I wasn’t 
available. 
     I treasure the time I have spent helping candidates to get enrolled and to be prepared for their 
Cursillo weekend. I have met many wonderful people, both candidates and team members during 
this process. Many times, it is a voice on the phone or an email conversation that leads to seeing a 
face, shaking a hand or getting a hug at the weekend closing. 
Even though it wasn’t a requirement for the applications person, I started attending secretariat 
meetings a few years ago and really have enjoyed being part of what the secretariat does. It helps 
me see the big picture of the Cursillo movement and how our chapter fits in with the World Wide 
Movement. It also gives me an appreciation for all that happens behind the scenes to make Central 
Indiana Cursillo Center all that it is. 
     My wife Joanne and I both retired from the power company in Plainfield. It was called Cinergy 
when she retired and Duke Energy for me. We worked there 37 and 33 years respectively. Being 
with the company our whole careers, we were both able to retire at age 55. Retired people will tell 
you that they are so busy they don’t know how they had time to work before retiring. Adding to 
that, Joanne and I both battled cancer during our retirement. Joanne has been cancer free for 13 
years and I am starting my 4th year. 
     My Cursillo weekend was Men’s 102 held at St. Bernadette in 2009.  It was a special weekend that 
led to many group reunions, weekend closings, Ultreyas, and eventually to helping on the secretari-
at. 
     I was the 3rd person from St. Susanna to attend a weekend and now we have over 26 people in-
volved. Once a month, Fr. Glenn would hold a group reunion in the rectory after our own private 
Mass. Then he would provide dinner for us which for years consisted mostly of lasagna and salad or 
hamburgers and hot dogs. The last year before he passed, he had a special cook working for him 
that had been trained at a culinary school in Paris. Each month, we were in for a treat. This is one of 
many reasons that we will dearly miss Fr. Glenn. 
      I want to encourage you to support and stay involved in the Cursillo movement. 

 



      I want to encourage you to support and stay involved in the Cursillo movement. 
           · If you are not in a group reunion, join one or start one. If you are in one, be extra supportive of 
the people in your group. 
           · If you have not been sponsoring people, start looking around at your friends and start inviting 
them to a weekend. 
           · If you haven’t been on a weekend team, put your name in. 
           · If your parish has the facilities to host an Ultreya, get with your parish representative and get 
one going. 
           · If you have a calling to get involved in the secretariat, let someone on the secretariat know. 
Each position is held for a 3-year term which means that there are openings every year. 
           · If the Cursillo movement has been a blessing to you, remember us with your check book. This 
is a volunteer-based movement but the cost of holding weekends continues to go up and the week-
ends don’t always get filled. 
     If we haven’t already crossed paths, I hope to meet you sometime in the future. 
 
De Colores, 
Patrick Mitchell 

                                       New Secretary 

  I am happy to be joining the Secretariat to serve in helping with planning to keep us moving forward. 

 
When I made my Cursillo #87, I realized that what I experienced was what I needed to help continue 
my growing Faith. My faith has always been a part of my life and as I welcomed children it became 
even more important. My dad had fostered and modeled that being more than just someone that 
attended Mass on Sunday was part of our Baptismal call so being involved was also a part of my life. I 
had grown in my knowledge while being a catechist for high school students. However, the journey 
from the head to the heart can be filled with curves and isn’t always a flat one. Just prior to Cursillo 
#87 I was employed as the Faith Formation Coordinator at the Parish and was encouraged by Fr. Mike 
McKinney to pursue a study in Catechesis of The Good Shepherd. That took my Faith Journey deeper 
and then Cursillo met the need for Community I craved. My love for Cursillo is strong and I long to 
spread the news of this deep valuable treasure in our Church. I am thankful to God for all the people 
that He has put in my life to bring me to this movement and to be able to meet and enjoy so many 
wonderful people. 
 
De Colores 
Teresa Keay 
 Secretary CICC 

 

 



 “Lord I need you” 
 
Hello all. 
I pray you are all enjoying your 4th day. Our weekend, men’s 121, was beyond words, but I’ll try. Our 
formation was truly a blessed time. We either began with mass, offered by our wonderful and holy Spir-
itual Director, Father Todd Riebe, or we said the rosary together when father was unavailable. The men 
took their roles seriously and prayerfully, committing themselves to a successful weekend. And let me tell 
you – it ran like a well-oiled machine! 
Our candidates threw themselves into the weekend whole heartedly. Our first and second breaks between 
talks, guys would get up and walk around, get a snack or just shoot the breeze. After this they stayed at 
their tables engrossed in discussion. Reconciliation was very popular as was sharing and participating. 
The prayer chain poster, like on my own weekend, was a huge hit. To have that many people praying for 
our success throughout the nights is always very moving. We laughed a lot, prayed more and consumed 
an impressive amount of food. Adoration and mass were powerful times and the brotherhood, through the 
blessings of our Lord, grew strong. At our closing almost all the newly minted Cursillistas spontaneously 
jumped to their feet to applaud the community’s rendition of Our God Reigns. First time I have ever saw 
that. They truly got it. Praise God. Thank you Cursillo community. And praise be to God always and for-
ever. Let the world know that “Lord, I need you”. 
Little is much when God is in it, 

Mick Gillen 
Cursillo 99/Rector 121 
Table of St. Jude/ St. Patrick 
St Lawrence Parish Lafayette IN 
 
 

Lord, I Need You 

Men’s Cursillo # 121 

Jesus, I Trust In You 

Women’s Cursillo # 111 

 

Paintings – Courtesy of: 
Artist – Ward Deglar 



Upcoming Weekends 

 



                                                               Women’s Cursillo # 111 
                                                               Jesus, I Trust In You 
 
Team members:  Fr. John Kiefer, Karla Kinkade, Sue Kuphall, Susie Shereda, Joan Scimeca, Dusty Vignes, Ginny 
Maher, Kathy Bochenek, Niki Cribb, Rosemarie Burroughs, Denise Blanton, Kathy Senese, Laura Gzibovskis, Nan-
cy Halsema, Therese Brandon, Tona Cole, Angel Woolever, Erin Deichman, Grace Massing, Jennifer Burger, Kerry 
Schlimgen, Linda Ray, Lucy Cahill, Sharon Bahler, Von Keech, Wilma Cross. 
 
New Cursillistas:  Joan Casper, Rebecca Hinkle, Domoni Rouse, Kelly Studebaker, Kristin Curts, Erin Gehring, 
Kathleen Hatke, Teresa Hall, Molly McAloon, Erin Smith, Wendy Manubay, Linda Schueler, Susan Sample, Rebec-
ca Matchett, Marjorie Thomas, Ann Timmons, Teresa Whitlock, Pam Miller, Becky Randall, Luann King, Marilyn 
Twiehaus, Mary Bates, Susan Sherlow, Sheila Kaufman, Theresa Cataldo. 

 

Karla Kinkade 
Rectora # 111 



ULTREYA AT ST. ALPHONSUS 
 
      Our parish, St. Alphonsus Liguori in Zionsville hosted an Ultreya on Saturday, August 3 with about 60 people in 

attendance.  Our speakers for the evening Rudy Poglitsh and Maureen Ferguson.  They had made their Cursillo in 

March.  Not knowing what each other was going to focus on...their witness was where they began and where they 

are now. 

      Their witness spoke about how we start out with what we are raised to believe, we go through the stages of 

questioning, lots of why’s. I am a good person, I’m taking a break, I don’t need other people, I can do this my-

self.  Our lives change when certain things happen: we get married, children, move, jobs, deaths, friendships fade 

and we begin questioning, searching, yearning for that something.  

         For our speakers, Cursillo helped them find the tools, the community, and the 

awareness that God is out there - all around them.  And when they allowed the Holy Spirit to use them or the realiza-

tion that it IS the Holy Spirit that gives them the insight, the motivation, inspiration, the desire to allow God to lead 

them...then they are on the right path to a deeper relationship with Our Lord.  To speak to others about God and to 

listen when others mentioned God or Church....there’s the avenue to sharing the spiritual side of their lives not on-

ly with their cursillo group, but others along the way.   As part of grouping, those in attendance had a chance to 

share and reflect on their own upbringing and where they are now. 

      The importance of prayer was mentioned not only by the speakers, but by Cursillista Deacon Tim Perry, who 

spoke at Mass before the Ultreya.  We thank him for asking any individuals who had made the Cursillo to stand and 

be recognized. He thanked them for taking the time of 3 days to get to understand what having a personal relation-

ship with Christ is all about...to live out their 4th day and have a meaningful Christian Life. 

      Thank you to those from the many parishes who attended and your pitch-in item for our delicious meal. Note of 

thanks also to Dusty Vignes and Dave Leclere for assisting Virlee with music. 

Next St. Alphonsus Ultreya is scheduled for Saturday, FEBRUARY 15, 2020. 

  

Submitted by Virlee & Jim Weaver 

ULTREYA 

A floating group reunion that unifies the movement 

By incorporating the new Cursillistas into the Cursillo Community. 



     On September 14, 2019, The Ultreya at St Monica, Indianapolis was amazing! 
30 Cursillistas from 12 different parishes attended to hear Patrick Mitchell give a funny 
and God-filled witness talk.  Keyser Swidan lead all present in beautiful music to Praise 
Our Lord.  What a wonderful celebration of our 4th Day! 
 

                               Ultreya at St. Monica 

     St. Lawrence, Lafayette, enjoyed an Ice Cream Festival on September 28, 
2019 during their monthly Ultreya.  We enjoyed 6 different ice creams and 5 
different speakers. 
 
     Tim Hayes explained the History of “What Is Fundamental To Being A Chris-

tian” and the importance of reaching out to those who have fallen away. 
    “ Why Cursillo?”  by Russ Clark. Cursillo gives you follow up to daily life.  It holds you responsible to your 
small group. 
    “The Fear Of Going On A Cursillo Weekend,” by Von Keech.  Let go and let God is her motto. She was 
fearful to go but received community and has become more involved in church and helped build a library 
for church. 
     “The Community Aspect Of Cursillo”, by Eileen Hayes.  Grouping and Ultreya is a way of life and a friend-
ly experience which is very beneficial.  We need each other. 
     “Spirituality In The Cursillo Movement”, by Deacon Mike Grey.   Phillip found Jesus first and he looked 
for like people and shared with his friends.  We meet Jesus as he convicts our hearts.  Jesus stirs our hearts 
to know him better by studying.  Through studying, we are equipped to Evangelize and bring others to 
Christ.  Make a Friend, Be a Friend, Bring that Friend to Christ. 

 



     Grand Reunion Ultreya 

Holy Name Catholic Church 

Beech Grove 

     The Speaker of the Men’s Cursillo # 121 was Johan-
nes Frick, who knew he wanted to be closer to God.  
He had an extraordinary circumstance that drew him 
close to God because of the Providence of God. 
     He emphasized that we are truly loved by God.  
God has touched our hearts because God needs us as 
well as we need Him.  So, stay close to God. 
     Reach out to other Cursillistas to come back to 
Group and Ultreya. 
     He encouraged us to wear our “Signs of 
Faith” (Cursillo Crosses) more openly.  Let it be an 
Evangelizing tool. 
      

 

     The Women’s Cursillo # 111 Speaker was Te-
resa Whitlock who found her JOY again, which 
allowed her to Trust God again. 
     She encouraged us to walk in our 4th Day by 
taking small steps along the way by being with 
people who hold us accountable and encourage 
us as we group and attend Ultreyas. 
     We are called to be a light in the darkness of 
the world.  We are to love people as they are 
and let God manage other peoples lives.  We are 
to love others and we can do that.  Christ is 
counting on us and we are counting on Him. 

Saturday, November 9, 2019 



           Lions Breathing Fire 

Tony Avellana Fr. Michael Keucher 

Fr. Donald Calloway Fr. Michael Lightner 

Roy Schoeman 



 

2019 Indiana Catholic Men’s Conference 

“Lions Breathing Fire” - October 5, 2019 

 

     This years conference was held at the Indiana Convention Center in Indianapolis.  The conference was 
sponsored by the Marian Center in partnership with the Archdiocese of Indianapolis. 
 
     The conference began with Music by Tony Avellana who also lead  everyone in worship for Mass. Fr. 
Michael Keucher was Master of Ceremonies. 
 
     Our first speaker was Fr. Donald Calloway who has written several books on the Blessed Virgin Mary.  
He emphasized that the Rosary is a Sword. The Saints used it as a weapon or machine gun.  This is what 
we need today – because we are in a Spiritual Battle. The Rosary has the power to overcome darkness 
and evil. 
 
     After the first talk, the men attended Mass at St. John the Evangelist. Fr. Rick Nagle was the main cel-
ebrant with several other priests concelebrating.  After Mass, it was awesome to see the hundreds of 
men participate in a Eucharistic Procession back to the Convention Center.  During the entire session, 
the Blessed Sacrament was exposed for Adoration.  In the afternoon, confessions were available until 
the end of the conference to anyone who wanted to partake. 
 
     Fr. Michael Lightner was the next speaker and he said that the Holy Spirit was better than any drug.  
God will talk to you profoundly.  We all have wounds.  Your wounds are important to God.  When we 
open our wounds to God and let God take over, our wounds become glorified and God can use you to 
help others. 
 
     Roy Schoeman spoke that we are in an ocean of love greater than we can ever imagine.  We are to 
put all of our energies into building treasure in heaven.  He directed us to feel the purity and intensity of 
the Virgin Mary.  Mary is a conduit of Divinity flowing into humanity.  Jesus if everything.  We can’t 
please all the people...We can only please Jesus. 
 
     Fr. Donald Calloway spoke a second time stating that Mary raises up men to rescue the lost and fall-
en.  This is the Age of the most Mary Apparitions.  God knows how to rescue wounded hearts.  God will 
deny us nothing if we give Him everything. 
 
     There were many Catholic organizations present that had information tables that one could visit dur-
ing the conference.  Cursillo had a table promoting our movement.  Many thanks to fellow Cursillistas 
who stopped by and helped promote Cursillo to those who were interested in attending a future week-
end.   
 
     The Holy Spirit was truly present as the speakers shared how God helped them and changed their 
lives to be Evangelizers and how we can also bring Christ to everyone in the whole world. 
    

 



2019 Year-End Campaign 
 
 
     The mission and ministry of Cursillo in Central Indiana can only be made possible by our com-
munity of members.  Our wonderful story and model of mission – Make a Friend, Be a Friend, 
Bring a Friend to Christ – is only possible with your commitment to foster Piety, Study and Ac-
tion in the Church. 
 
     I am profoundly grateful for the support so many of you have shown to Cursillo in the past, 
and I invite you to make your impact on Cursillo this year with a gift to our CICC 2019 Cam-
paign.  Your generosity helps CICC continue to inspire the next generation of active Cursillistas, 
provide spiritual development and resources for our members, and ensure that the Cursillo 
Weekends will continue to make a difference in our parishes and faith communities. 
 
     As we kick off this year’s annual appeal, our goal for the CICC 2019 Campaign is to raise         
$ 7,500 and increase the participation of our membership in the annual campaign.   For CICC to 
grow in its mission and ministry, and to cover the increased costs associated with our current 
retreat facility and kitchen rental while keeping weekend fees low.  It’s important for everyone 
to show support in some way – please prayerfully consider what that means for you!  I encour-
age you to make your gift to the CICC 2019 Campaign today by giving online at  
www.cursillo-org, or sending a check or money order to my home address.  As an added bonus 
– donations in the month of December will be matched, dollar for dollar, by an anonymous do-
nor! 
 
De Colores – Marty Van Der Burgt, Treasurer 
 
Internet: www.cursillo.org 
 
Mail: 
Central Indiana Cursillo Center 
c/o Marty Van Der Burgt, Treasurer 
3280 Waverly Drive 
Richmond, IN 47374 

Encourage 
   Uplift 
      Inspire 
         Grow 

 

http://www.cursillo-org
http://www.cursillo.org



